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Dizziness, nausea, drowsiness andNorth Carolina ever had in the U. S.
Senate, and have done more for NorthCONGRESS caajo than their speeches today indi-

cated them to be. The committee ANOTHER BLIZZARD.

THIS TIME IN THE HOME OF
THE BLIZZARD3.

ANOTHER STORM

DEMOLISHES A TOWN IN

GEORGIA.

t1 .1

i NEW3 OBSERVATIONS.

' Gen. Badoau is jBaid to be prer
partog a long statement in the Qrant
matter. '

--Penn8jWinia capitalista are ar-
ranging to put in operation a large
cotton tie factory at Anniston, Ala.

-- Small-pox in Brooklyn baa taken
a fresh bold. Sevea cases bave boe.a
reported daring twenty-fou- r hours.

About. 100 horses died in New
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distress after eating can be cored and
prevented by taking D. J. H- - Me-Lea- i's

Liver and Kidney Pellets.

A bill that slipped through the !

Virginia ..Legislature affecting tha
terms of the directors of the West
Point Terminal Company causes con-
siderable surprise in Richmond.
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Its superior excellence jproven in mil-
lions of homes for more than a quarter
of a century. It is usd by the United
States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Oreat Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health
ful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lime of
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDEB CO.
mtw YORK. OHXOAaO. ST. LOUIS

H.Bin
ASgmbound

ffuRES Nervous ProstraUoB, Nervous
IV H eftdache. Neuralgia. Nervous

Weakness, Stomach a ad Liver
Diseases, Rheumatism, Dysoopaia,
aad ail affection of ttae Kidney.

WEAK NERVES
Pjjxri Cxlsxt Coxtouitd is a Nerve Tools

; which never fails. Containing Celery and
Ooea, those wonderful stimulants, tt speed-B-y

cure all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
PAiirVt Cxixar Coioouirs pnrlfles ths
blood. It drive out the lactic acid, which
causes Rheumatism, and restores ths blood-makin-

organs to a healthy condition. Thl
true remedy tat RheumaUsm.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Paikb's Celbbt Comtocitd quickly restore
the liver and kidneys to perfect health.
This curative power combined with rf
nerve tonics, makes it the best reme
for all kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
PactCs Celxst CoavocxD strengthens ths
stomach, and quiets the nervet & the diges-
tive organs. This is why tt cores even tha
worst cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
PahtCs CbuSst Coxpockd is not a Cathar-
tic. It is a laxaUve riving easy and natural
action to the towels. Regularity surely

. .... ii- -

Recommended by professional and Business
.

I.
men. Bend Air book.

Price SUM. Sold by Druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO, Prop's
BtTRLraOTOI. vr.

EDWARD FASNACH, ;

jewmToptician
BALXIGH, H.'O.

SOLITAIRE and CLUSTER MIIOIDS, 1;

'
Gold Jewelry, Gold and Silver Watches,

tiorham'B Sterling 8ilverware,Bogert
plated silverware, any size and

weight of plain 18 karat En
gagement rings constant- - ; '

ly in stock. Badges 1

and Medals made , '
to order. ;!

Our Optical Department

Embraces an endless variety cf lenses
which together with ;onr practicM expe- - ;

rience enables us to correct almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsight),
Hjpermetropi (far sight), Presbyopia
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) and
giving prompt relief from . that distress
ing headache which of ten accompanies :

imperfect visieft.

OUR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
Move and look like the natural ortraa V

No pain wjien inserted. :

Patients at a distance having a broken :

eye can have another made without call- - j

ing personally, t

PROLONGING

MY STAY IN RAlffil.
i

The liberal patronage shown me by
the people of this city induces me to con-
tinue here a few weeks more and cancel
engagements elsewhere. I have yet two
weeks' work engaged ahead and in the
meantime solicit orders of all desiring
work in my line.

ARTISTIC

Wll Paper Decorating.

I will only speak in regard to recommen-
dation by referring those) in need of
work in my line to parties whose parlors
and halls I have decorated, which will be
sufficient proof Of my

'i 1

Superior Workmanship,

; i
And thank the publio for liberal patron
age while here.

VeryJtespectfuUy,

m. hMufeecit

Carolina, and we are in favor of keep
ing them there as long as they are
willing to serve. We have never had
a line from Ransom or any other man
on the subject; we want no office and
have no axe to grind, for all our fools
are sharp enough. We deem it proper
to speak now, before any other can-

didate is announced. The fact is, we
do not believe there will be any other
Democratic candidate. Charlotte
Democrat.

TAKBORO.

POLITICAL shiloh fabm ETC

Cor. of the News and Observer.
TabbobO; N. C , March 20, 1888.

We have about decided that Fowle
is our choice for Governor. Some
say Stedman, but the majority are
for Fowle. So it eeems to this scribe,
after talking wi h some of the ruling
spirits of the district.

There may be some doubt as to the
gubernatorial Candida' e, but so far as
we are concerned there isn't the
shadow of a doubt as to who should
be Auditor. His name is Henry Clay
Bourne, ont cf Edgecombe's most
highly esteemed Eone, and whom sho
delights to honor. There is
no office within her power
to btstow that she would not
willingly intrust into bis hands.
Mr. Bourne baa a wide acquaintance,
and maDy friends, ia the State, and
they have, by letters to private indi
viduals and otherwise, expressed a
strong desire that he should receive
the nomination for the position. There
are three qualifications every candi-
date for office should possess : First,
character. It is Unsafe, unwise, wrong,
to place public trusts in the hands of
bad men. Second, efficiency. A man
may have good moral character, and
not be capable otherwise of filling
public office. Incompetency in a
public officer cannot bo atoned for,
even by good character. Third,
availability. Can he ba elected ? A
man of good character, or efficiency,
or both combined may ba unable to
bring out the strength of his party.
Through physical defect or unpop
ular manners Lo may be totally unfit
for a public officer. Lithe judgment of
thoip who kuo'.v hi u best Mr. Uourne
posscftsrs rAl ib-r;- qualifications.
He has time and a 'aia held public
office influis own count v, and has de
monstrated beyond a coubt his abil
ity, not only to fill thti position cred-
itably, but to get the position in the
first place. He is a good speaker, an
untirmg canvasser. Ho knows how
to make friends and to keen them.
We, modestly jet positively and with
good grace, present to the Democratic
convention for nomination to the
office of Auditor tho name of Mr. H.
C. Bourne.

shiloh cil mills and fabm.
If you want a pleasant drive and a

fast one, the mud notwithstanding,
get Dr. Staton, of Tarboro, to take
you, some pretty day, to his farm in
the country. The only trouble is you
get there too soon, or rather the
distance is too short for a good drive.
I went out there yesterday, only
about two and one half miles from town
and if there is no mud and the Doctor
is in a hurry, why then it is. not any-
where. Just hold your breath and
your hat, if you can, and you are
there. I had long wanted to see the
Shiloh farm, and did. There are
about three hundred acres of cleared
land. The Doctor drove me around
the farm, and I enjoyed looking at
the cattle, horses and hogs and mill,
and silos and chickens and turkeys,
and drinking good, clear spring water.

There are about 80 head of cattle,
Jersey cows, Holstein cows, native
cows, Devon cows, old field cows, all
sorts of cowp, and calveB to match, in-

numerable.
Then came the horses; what beau-

ties ! Some two year old colts and a
stallion were very attractive and fine.'
Tney believe in blooded stock at
Shiloh. No scrub stock will be seen
there in a short time. A great deal
of milk is sold from the farm. The
Doctor is well situated for "watering
stock", I mean of course his cows,
not the milk, for this he doesn't do.
After the cows and horses, all of
which have a pedigree, and a royal
one at that, come the hogs Berk-
shire, fat and fine, and a Yorkshire,
which looked like his nose had been
mashed back into his head. How
does he feed all these stock! I'll tell
you. He puts up ensilage by the
hundred ton. Theie is now growing
on the farm, and looking well, oats,
rye, clover and timothy and orchard
grass. Some f oiks say grass won't
grow in this section not a word of
truth in it; give it a chance and see.

The thirty ton oil mill will be put
up at once. Mr. Elias Carr, Jr., is
superintendent- - The contract for the
machinery has already been given to
E. Winkle of Atlanta, Ga , and
Messrs. Dawson tt Bro. I believe will
furnish the lumber, and the brick are
being male on the form now. The
whole plant complete will cost about
$15,000. Business men, these, and
they are going ahead.

Rev. Mr. Randall, minister in
charge of the Methodist church here,
preached in Hamilton last week in a
revival.

Rev. J. E. Hutson, evangelist, of
Richmond, is at Wil'iamston this
week, conducting meetings in the
Baptist church.

Our merchants are busy receivicg
and opening spring goods.

Tau.

The seventeenth anniversary of
the French commune was celebrated
in Chicago Sunday by an indoor pic-
nic at North Side Hall. The red ban-

ner of the Central Labor Union hung
at the entrance to the hall, and on
each side of the stage were pedestals
draped in blood-re- d bunting, with a
card inscribed, "November 11, 1887,''
and on them were the busts of August
Spies and Louis Lingg. Albert Curl-li- n,

the anarchist editor, made an
anarchist speech, which was received
with wild applause by 1,500 anarchist
hearers, lie wound up with : "Long
live anarchy. Long live socialism.
Vive la commune."

Boston .Mamma "Who dwelt in
the Garden of Eden, Freddie t"
Freddie "Oh, I know; the Adamses 1"

Harvard Lampoon.

then rose a ad the bill went over.
Bills were pas3ed to prevent the

projuct of convict labor . from
beikig furnished to or for the use of
any department of the government
and from being U8ed in public build
ings or othe public works and to
pjjevont the employment of alien la-

bor on public buildings and other
public works and in the various de-

partments of the government.
. The House then went into commit

tee! cf the whole on the bill to estab- -

Uh fi Department of Labor. The pro
vision for an Assistant Commissioner
of Labor was stricken out.

Mr. Buchanan moved to strike
out the clause charging the Com-
missioner to ascertain, whenever in-

dustrial changes shall make it essen
tial. The co?t of producing articles at
tho time dutiable in the United
States and in leading countries wh e
such , articles are produced by fully
specified units of the production and
under a classification showing the
different elements of cost or approxi
mate cost of such articles of produc
tion. Mr. Buchanan said that the
commissioner would be unaoie to
gather the information with the force
at his disposal, and (hat if the force
were increased sufficiently to enable
him to do so, the expense of the de-

partment wuuld become so great that
he feared Congress would refuse to
appropriate the money.

Mr. Mills regarded tne ciause
which it was proposed to strike out
as the most important feature of the
bill. If it were stricken out there
wouid bo nothing left in the bill.
The people weie told that the wages
of labor on the other side of (he
ocean were less than those on this
side, and that the cost of production
wai less in Europe than in America.
WhD knew whether that were true or
notl He wished thecommiEsioner to get
information from men thoroughly
equipped for the work, then when
Congress cane to legislate on the
tariff question tho gentlemen would
not be able to deceive people who
would be able to see for themselves
what the cost of production in Eu
rope and other countries was. Let
the gentlemen come up to tne scratcn
and have ihis matter rcveetigaied.
Th0 gentlemen should not tell the
people that the tariff was intended
for their benefit. Every line of it
watf intended for the btnefit of the
trusts.

Mr. Reed expressed wonder whether
the' chairman of the ways and means
compitlee, if he got information,
would allow it to bo read to the com-
mittee.

Sir. Randall offered an amendment
to extend the inquiry to the amount
of 'wages paid iu various industries,
accompanying his amendment with
the iremark that "We all stand on the
question of labor." The amendment
was adopted.

Mr. Mills offered an amendment to
insejrt the words, "per diem, weekly
and (; otherwise" after the word, "wa-
ges'!! in Mr. Randall's amendment.
The amendment was adopted.

On motion of Mr. McKinly an
amendment waa adopted adding to
Mr Randall's amendment the words,

and hours employed per day."
The;! followinf? amendments extend
ing tLe scope of inquiry were adopt-ed- :

I

By Mr. Buchanan, whether any
convict made goods are im-

ported into this country, and whence.
liy Mr. Uland, what aie the prohts

of manufacturers and producers of
dutiable articles.

Mr- - Browne, of Indiana, offered an
amendment extending inquiry as to
the effect of the protective tariff in
the United States on agricultural in-

dustry and especially as to its effect
on hiortgage indebtedness of farm
ers, i .

To this amendment ' Mr. Randall
offered another, extending the in-

quiry as to the effect of the state of
the currency upon the agricultural
interests, and Mr. Milliken, of Maine,
another, requiring the commissioner
of labor to investigate the Mills' tariff
bilPnd to report what enect it
would have on the labor and industry
of thi United States and on foreign
industry, and on the profits of for-
eign manufacturers and on the mar-
kets pf American farmers.

Ponding action the committee rose,
and at 6.15 the House adjourned.

WILMINGTON ITEMS.

THE riBSr OF KB. PEARSON S SESSIONS
Cor. pf-th- News and Observer.

Wilmington, N. O, March 19.

The section of the Champion Com
press Go's ware-room- s which has been
fitted up for the revival was last night
well filled on the occasion of the first
meeting held by Mr. Pearson. The
hall has been calculated to seat 2,100.
Though not crowded, every Beat
seemed to be occupied, leaving a
few persons standing in the side
aisles. A service was conducted by
Rev. P. H. Hoge, of the First Pres-
byterian church from to 8
o'clock, at which time Mr. Peaison
came upon the stand. Even in the
midst; of the music a hush fell upon
the throng as-the- contemplated the
man around whom cluster so many
pleasant memories, so many lecollec-tion- s

of duty done, and of peace and
happiness carried to stricken hearts.
The sermon which followed was one of
striking simplicity and peculiar force
He fepeaks as though determined that
it shall be through no fault of his
that people do not comprehend.

Of the $250,000 voted by Con
gress about a year ago for the erec
tion of a public building in this city,
somewhere near $50,000 were spent
for the site. It is located at the cor
ner of 1'ront and Chestnut streets.
The selection of this site necessitated
the tearing down of two handsome
residences that would have orna
mented any portion of the town.

I P. B. M.

Cold Weather Benevolence..
Why is cold weather productive of be

nevolence ?
A
It makes people put their

hands in their pockets. It also produces
coughs, colds and croup. Take Taylor's
Cherokee Uemody of Sweet Gum ana
Mulleta.

The Democratic District Commit
tee wDl meet in this city tomorrow
at the; Yarborough House.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN
SENATE AND HOUSE.

THAT BILL OT MB. BLAIt S TOTJCHIXa

SESAT03 VANCS

BETS A MATTER 6TRAIQH C.

OTHER HEWS.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Washington, March 21 Senate

Mr. Blair, in reference to his bill to
give preierence lor civil service ap
pointments to wounded ex soldiers of
the Confederacy as between men who
had been disloyal, said that several
Senators on both sides had requested
him to Lave the bill lie over still fur-thu- r.

: He therefore asked its post-
ponement till next Tuesday, when he
would ask the Senate ' o dispose of
the pending question, the second
reading of the bill,

Mr. Vance denied the correctness
of a statement made yesterday by Mr.
Blair as to there being twenty-thousan- d

soldiers in tUe
State of North Carolina alone who
had lost limbs, many of whom were
destitute and in alms houses. He had
not clearly heard the remark yesterday.
The Senator had been misinformed.
Thero was no such number of disa
bled soldiers in that
State. Those who were utterly help-
less! were pensioned by the Siate (a
mall pf nsion certainly-)- , &nd last year

about $30,000 had been expended in
relieving tho destitution cf those un-
able to work. Most cf them were
earniog iheir living in the various oc
cupations of life and were not to be
described as suffering and in destitu-
tion. There were none of them in
a'rns houses and none had died.

Mr. Blair explained that he had
meant to say wounded soldiers.

The bill was laid over as proposed.
The Senale then proceeded to take

up and act upon bills on the calendar
in their regular order, p issing such
as were not objected to.

1 he bill provides for an inspectcr
of meats for exportation, and prohib-
iting the importation of adulterated
articles of food or drink having been
reached, Mr'. Beck asked Mr. Evarts,
who nad reported it from the com
mittee on foreign relations, whether
it was the unanimous report of that
committee, and whether due care had
been taken to protect property rights.
Mr. Evarts replied that a like bill had
been passed at the last session. It
was the unanimous report of the com-
mittee, but he had an amendment to
offer allowing the inspection of meats
at places of pneking. The amend-
ment was offered and agreed to, and
the bill passed.

J5ills were also passed authorizing
the Mississippi and Louisiana Bridge
and Railroad Company of Natchez,
Miss., to construct a bridge over the
Mississippi at or near Natchez; to
authorize juries of United States
Courts (Circuit and District), to be
used interchangeably and to provide
for drawing talesmen: to provide for
holding terms of United States Courts
at Mississippi City; appropriating
$10,000 for the repair of Fort Marion
at St. Augustine, Fla-- ; regulating fees
for exemplification of land patents;
appropriating $10,000 for the. prose-
cution of inquiries by the commis
sioner of fish and fisheries in respect
to the destruction of oysters in natu
rat oyster beds lying within the wa
ters and jurisdiction of the United
States by star fish &c

Air. x rye, irom tne committee on
foreign relations, reported back the
House bill authorizing the President
to arrange a conference for the pur-
pose of promoting arbitration and
eneourageing reciprocal commercial
relations between the United States
and Mexico, Central and South Amer-
ica and Brazil. Calendar. Ad
journed.

f HOTSX.

On motion of Mr. Allen of Miss.
the Senate bill passed appropriating
$10,000 for the construction of
road from Corinth, Mississippi, to the
national cemetery near that place.

The House then went, into commit
tee of the whole on tho bill referring
to the Court of Claims for adjust-
ment of tho accounts of laborers, work
men and mechanics arising under the
eight hour law.

Mr. Tillman, of South Carolina, re
garded the measure as an attack on
the treasury. He had carefully con
sidered the question in 1884, and at
that time he had estimated that the
bill would involve an expenditure of
$30,000,000. He declared that when
ever a labor bill was brought into the
House it stampeded the members as
a hawk stampeded pigeons in a dove
cote. The most humiliating thing to
him in connection with his Congress
ional labors was the way members
flattered whenever any proposition
came up relating to labor. The pend
ing proposition was one to give i
man ten hours pay for eight hours
labor in order tocreate an aristocracy
of labor, and to give to claim agents
25 or 50 per cent of the amounts they
might recover.

Mr. Taulbee, of Kentucky, declared
that the House was utterly at sea as
to the amount involved in the bill
He admitted that the question of
expenditure did not enter into the
equities of the case, but it tended to
impress! upon the members the im
portance of an inquiry into the bill
and he maintained that the language
of the measure was a virtual acknowl
edgment on the part of its framers
that there was no existing law of equity
or good conscience on which these
claims could be based.

Mr. larsney, oi Micmgan, earn
estly supported the bill. He stated
that the committee on labor had given
a careful hearing to the mechanics
and laborers who asked that which
should never be denied in any civil
izedjjountry the right to go into
the courts of their country and have
their rights and the duties of the gov
ernment defined and placed on re
cord. He then moved that the com
mittee rise, stating that his intention
was to let the bill go over until April
16, in order that the gentlemen
who were shooting at a bird
that they didn't see and that wasn'
there might have an opportunity to
examine the record and become bet
ter informed as to the merits of the
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THS BO ADS B EC Oil NO BLOCKED - FEABS OT

LOSS 07 LIFE OTHEB NEWS.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Kingmax, A. T-- , Mirch 21 It

snowed all day yesterday in this sec-
tion. There has been no such storm
of wind and snow for many years.
The snow drifted to the depth of
many feet in places. Cattle Buffered
greatly from the unusual cold.

Ead Claire, Wis , March 21. One
of the worst enow storms of the win-
ter prevailed over Northern Wiscon-
sin yesterday. The snow was wet
and of the heaviest texture and some
15 to 18 inches fell, much of it melt-
ing as it came down. The result has
been ruin of the roads in many of the
lo districts and little hauling can
be done until there comes a solid
freeze.

Pembina, Dak., March 20 One of
the severest storms of the wintor set
in last evening. The fall of snow was
tremendous, and a damp, fold wind
hurled it about at f uch a furious rate
it was impossible for pedestrians to
remain on the streets. Passengers
on the south bound train report the
storm worst' north of here The
weather is crowing colder, and it is
feared there will be loss of life on the
prairies.

St. Vincent, March 21. The worst
storm of the winter set in yesterday
afternoon and farmers who were in
town were obliged to remain over
night, Tho roads are becoming
blocked.

Holbbook, A. T., March 21. Snow
began falling Monday night and con-
tinued during most of yesterday. It
is the worst snow-stor- of the sea
son. The wind is from the southwest
and has drifted the snow badly along
the roads and the track of the South
ern Pacific.

Wtinslow, A. T., March. 21. With
a high wind from the southwest snow
began falling last night and is the
deepest of the year. The wind blew
a hurricane for several houro.

Collision o' Train.
By Telegraph te the News and Observer.

Wyoming, Ont , March 21. An
emigrant train going west on the
Grand Trunk toad collided with a
Petrolia train going east a mile east
of this place this morning. The en-

gineer of the emigrant train was
badly injured about the head and the
brakeman on the same train had a
leg broken. Of the passengers eight
or ten have broken limbs and are,
more or less seriously hurt, but no
person was killed outright. The bag-
gage master of the Petrolia train had
both legs broken besides sustaining
other injuries. The fireman's hands
and face are injured, but the others
on the train; escaped with slight
bruises. The immigrants are mostly
Danes and Germans and are bound
for Illinois and points further west.

A Snort Session or tb War and Moans
Commute.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
WASHnfOTOH, March 21. The ses

sion of the ways and means commit-
tee today lasted but three minutes-Contrar-

i to general expectation no
attempt was made to formally vote on
and dispose of the tariff bill and the
Republican members were left in the
dark; as to the reason for adjourn-
ment. A conference of the Demo-
cratic members was held immediately
after adjournment at which it came
out that the report which will

the bill when presented was
not completed and another day's time
was required to give it shape. There
was also some discussion as to the
proper time to present the bill to the
House, the committee will meet
again tomorrow.

A Baltic Goes Under.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Washinqton, D. O. March 21. The
Comptroller of the Currency re-
ceived a telegram todav savincr the
Commercial National Bank of Du- -

buque,Iowa, had closed its doors,and
he directed bank examiner Stone of
that district to proceed at once to
Dubuque and lake charge of the af-
fairs at the bank.

Spirit of tne State Pre.
Republican newspapers are just

now engaged in a vain attempt to
make political capital out of Mr. Cleve-
land's declaration four years ago in
favor of limiting Presidents to one
term. There would not be, as thev
claim, any inconsistency in the accept
ance oy Mr. Cleveland of the nomi-tio- n

for a second term. No matter
what his private opinion in regard
to the matter was then if a majority
of the people think he should accept
a second term, it will be his duty to
do so. It is evident that the Repub-
licans are very anxious for the Demo-
crats to nominate some one else, and
the reason for this is that they recog-
nize the fact that Mr. Cleveland's
popularity is such that it will be im
possible to defeat him. But the Re
publicans will he disappointed. Mr.
Cleveland will receive the nomination
and the people ;will retain, him in the
White House for years longer. We
do not believe any earthly power can
prevent it. Mouroe Enquirer and
Express. '

Now, before there is any candidate
authoritatively announced in opposi
tion to tne n oi Hon. M. W.
Ransom to the U- - S. Senate, we want
to say that we think Ransom should
be d. ; It will be to the in
terest of Noith Carolina generally,
and to the interest of all her people
of both parties, white and black, to
re-ele- ct him, because he can do us
more good in the councils of the na
tion than any new man, and because
be has faithfully represented us in
the past. We know that others would
make good representatives in the
Senate, but we do not believe they
would bo equal' to Ransom. No one
has yet announced himself as a candi-
date for Ransom's place and we hope
no uemocrac will consent to oppose
him. We have' several personal and
political friends that we would gladly
aid in the line of promotion, but not
under present circumstances. Ran
som ana vanoe are tne best men

THE VILLAGE OF CALHOUN ALMOST EN-

TIRELY DESTROYED CHTBCHES

DEMOLISHED AND HOUSES

CNBOOFXD.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Chattanooga, Tenn, March 21. A

special to the I'imes reports a terri-
ble wind storm at Calhoun, Ga., last
night. Calhoun is 90 miles from
Chattanooga, tin the Atlantic and
Webteru Hailroad. Tho storm de-

molished the Baptist and Methodist
churches, destroyed several houses
and unroofed every house in town. A
number of ca tle were killed. No
loss of life has as yet been reported,
but four or five persona were wound-
ed by falling timbers. -

TBK LldllTKMO

CBIAIEfl A COMUOTION IN THE CAKTOL

AT WASHINGTON.
By Telegraph, to the News and observer.

Washington, March 21. At two
o'clock this afternoon a heavy storm,
accompanied by thune'er and light-
ning, broke over the city, which
Hooded the streets and interrupted
all overhead telegraph and telephone
wires buf the two connecting the Capi-
tol building with tho rest of the city.
The underground wires were not in- -

teirupted. The lightning struck the
capitol building or was carried into
it on the many wires which .enter
it. The occupants of the building
were startled out of their usual seats
and treated tC fs,n electrical dis-
play. It broOfc'i'vWry" Judge of the
Supreme Couit, every lawyer at the
bar, and every clerk at his desk to his
feet with a jerk as if they were all
moved by some spring. Then they
sat down again and tried to look as
if nothing had happened. Much the
same thing occurred in the hall of
the House and Senate cham-
ber. It seemed as though balls of
flame played about and dropped from
every chandelier and rta around the
gilded cornices. The building shook
and rattled in a manner to suggest
that tLe roof was coming down. : An
engineer in the sub basement was
knocked off his chair. A cab-hor- se

outside the building was knocked
down. Theorists have it that a
charge struck the plume of the God-
dess v of Liberty on the dome It
spread over metal roofs in all direc-
tions and sought the ground by a
thousand chandeliers, steampipes and
electric wires in the structure.
KENTUCKY'S DEFAIILTIXG THCAS--

cue a.

TH SHORTAGE OVEB ONI HUNDBKD AND
NINETY THOUSAND DOLLAK3. f

Louisville, Ky., March 21. Atiis-pate- h

from Frankfort this morning
states that the Senate Judiciary
Committee and the committee ap-
pointed yesterday by the House in
their joint report to tho' Legislature
concerning proper measures to - be
taken iu the Tate defalcation case
recommend impeachment. The re-
port says suspension by the Governor
does not vacate the office and that
impeachment is the only constitu-
tional means by which, in this case,
the absconding Treasurer may be re-
moved and his place made vacant.

A dispatch from Frankfort to the
Evening Times Bays the foregoing
report was adopted and a special
committee is now at work arranging
for proper procedure. A resolution
antnonzing the ottering of a reward
of $5,000 for Tate'B apprehension
was also adopted. Auditor Hewitt
stated to a reporter this morniner
that he had worked almost three en-
tire niehts on Treasurer Tate's bonks
and found that the shortage

.
would

m 1 1 tnnA Ann a a niaii under $zuu,uuu but above $iyu,-00- 0.

Concord Note.
Special to the News and Observer.

Concobd, c , March 21. Cabar
rus had two fires Tuesday. Mr. NIL.
Ritch's kitchen in Concord was burn-
ed to the ground. Although his fine
dwelling was ; only ten feet away it
was saved. Mr. D. Stoop's dwelling
and all his out houses, eight miles
from Concord, were destroyed by fire
the same day.

A difficulty occurred at the depot
between tho rival omnibus attendants
last night, resulting in Mr. Fayette
Brown, of the Central Hotel, being
knocked down and badly burt by a
negro 'bus driver. The negro fled and
has not yet been captured. Another
affray occurred tonight at the negro
Methodist Church, resulting in the
shooting of Arthur McNeel by Will
Brown. Both parties are colored. S.

'Terrific Windstorm.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Pittsburg, March 21. A terrific
windstorm passed over this section
at o'clock this morning, doing
great damage to the telegraph ser
vices, roles are reported down in
all directions and the wires are work-
ing badly. - The wind was accompa
nied by a heavy rain.

Save money and time by having Laxa- -

dor always on hand, and using it for the
numerous diseases which more or lets
trouble families at times. Sold every-
where. Price 23 cents a package.

Music. hey had been to the opera
and heard the finest music by the lead-
ing talent. They went home to hear the
baby's wild solo until t was quieted
with a dose of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup,
which at once removed the flatulence.-- :

The Bkst Bdtteb. I am bow re-
ceiving ubout two hundred pounds
per week of fine butter from the dairy
faims of Mr. W. G. Upchurch, Dr.
Richard H. Lewie, Capt. B. P. Wil-

liamson and others. This butter is
of the finest possible quality; put up
in one pound prints, sent in twice a
week and therefore always fresh.

E. J. Hardin. '

Garden Growth Blended Tea, china
cup and saucer with every half pound,
only 35 cents at W. C. & A. B.
Stronach's.

Mikes the best, sweetest, lightest
of bread, Haxall Byrd Island patent
floor. W. C. St A. IS. Haonach, mil
ler's agent f

York from blood-poisonin- a result
of exposure and oref-feediD- g during
the blizzard.

--The effect of the telephone de
cision is to cou arm the Bell Company
in its monopoly until the expiration
Of its p items.

--Tne grand jury of Culpepper coun
ty, Virginia, found a true bill against
Jiidwin Uarbour, who shot and killed
Ellis B. Williams.

Tbe will of Henry Bergh leaves
between $30,000 and $35,000 worth
of property to the Society for the

retention of Cruelty to Animals.
The Boulanger agitatien contin

ues. Ihe extreme left, lncludint; M.
Clemenceau, has resolved to issue a
manifesto condemning the Boulanger
movement.

plowing a cotton field the
other day, Jack Reinhardt, of Lincoln
county, stumbled upon a vein of gold.
He has been offered $20,000 for it.
but refuses to sell.

The meeting, of the stockholders
of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
was held in Richmond Monday. Mr.
t. Jr. Huntington remains in the di
rectory, but Gen. John Echols goes
out.

A Western man, who has been
visiting New England, says that it is
no wonder things are so quiet in that
region, the farms being so poor that
even a disturbance could not be raised
on them.

The Democrats of Rhode Island
have renominated the present State
officials except the Lieutenant Gov
ernor, who retires, and endorsed en
thusiastically the administration of
Grover Cleveland.

asked the teacher of a
Sunday School class, " whom, above
all others, shall you wish to see when
you get to Heaven?" With a face
brightening up with anticipation, the
little fellow shouted, "Gerliah."

By Commercial cable the N. Y.
Jletald receives a report of the trial
of S alii van and Mitchell at Senlis,
France, for prize fighting. They
were both sentenced to six days' im-

prisonment and to pay a fine of 200f.
It is reported that Mitchell has chal-
lenged Sullivan to nght him again for

iiwu in a Bixieen-ioo- i ring.
A State convention of the Ten

nessee Democracy is to be held at
Nashville Wednesday, May 9, to ap
point delegates 4o the national con-
vention on Jane 6, 1888, and to nom
inate a candidate for Governor and to
select electors for the State at large.
The leading candidates for the nom-
ination for Governor are the Hon.
Robert L. Taylor, present incumbent,
and Hon. -- T. M. McConnell, laie
chairman of the State executive com-
mittee, with the chances seemingly
in favor of the latter.

--4The tournore is trradaallv disap
pearing, and the secret of so skilfully
draping a dress that it shall Btand
out gracefully, without the aid of
wires or buckram, is simply to make
it sufficiently wide. The interests of
trade are really at (he root of the
rise and fall of the bonnet or the
tournure, or the width or narrowness
of the skirt. Fashion has much meth-
od in her madness.

The Southern dairyman has one
great advantage over his Northern
brother; feeds better adapted to milk

firoaaction. Much animals require a
of the albuminoids

than work or fattening animals. Un
fortunately our most common and
abundant stock feeds all lack albnmi
noids for even fat; production. If we
feed economically, we mus purchase
linseed or cotton seed meal. The
Southern dairyman has the cotton
seea near nun in abundance. It is
very rich in the albuminoids and it
and foreign crops can easily be made
into an ideal ration for dairy animals.

John M. Stahly of Qitincy, III., in
me Home ana farm.

A DESTRUCTIVE CTCLOIE

PASSES OYT.B BTTHXKFOBD A5D CLXVK
LAKD COFHTIX8.

Special to the News and Observer,
Shelby, N. O, March 21. A small

cyclone passed over Rutherford and
Cleveland counties about 3 o clock
this morning. Several barns and out
houses were blown over. Roofs were
.blown from houses, and, two
dwellings, Landram Bridge at De
light, and one between Mooresboro
and Henrietta were struck by light
ning and destroyed. .Nobody is re
ported injured.

William .Barker, charged with being
implicated in stealing two horses in
Catawba county, was arrested at
Waco and committed to jail at Ca
tawba.

.Digest of Supreme Csmrt Decisions.
By the News and Observer.

Taylor vs. Seaboard & R. R. R. Co.
Plaintiff had bougnt tickets for

himself and wife from Wilmington
to Old Point and return. These
tickets were;to be good "for return"
only after being stamped by the agent
at Old Point. Plaintiff stopped at
Norfolk and did not go to Old Point.
At Norfolk an agent of the defendant
stamped "tne tickets , put the con-
ductor would not recognize them as
good because not stamped at Old
Point. The plaintiff offered paro
evidence to show that there was
Waiver by the railroad company of
the ! requirement that the tickets
ehould be stamped at Old Point
wbicQ tne superior uourt ruled in
competent.

Held, That ' while parol evidence
cannot be heard to vary a written con
tract, such as a ticket, yet it is admis
Bible to snow a waiver oi some re
quirement, and that such waiver of
written stipulation may be by a verbal
agreement.

Held, That the evidence rejected
was competent.

Absolutely Pure- - ;

rhin powder never varies. A rnarvel
f nnflvr. Rtrerurth and wboleacmwieM

More economioal.than ordinary kinds and
issnnot be sold in competition with the
imUttttide of low teat, short weight,
i lata or phosphate powders, sold only In
j BIBt. KOTAL BASZHQ POWDKB OOi, 100
! 1701 Street, New York. J
; Sold by W,aA B. StroneohJ end

i
"UOW'S YOUR LIVER?"

t Oriental salntlon. knowing ' thai good
Ui CAMi: t exist without; a healthy llveri

LJyhen the Liver is Torpid the Bowels
Kluktsciih and Constipated, and the

food lies in the Stomach poisoning the
iVracment headache nijwj. and a fee In jbf la'

earth has re
ar people to health aua uappiness bf

avtng tfcem a neaiuty liver as

Mi

'Aia general lamlly remedy lor Dyspepsia, J
rrun i ,ivr t;nntinaxion. put.. aiwin use

inmons Liver Regulator and have never been
appointeu in ine eneci proaucea. i aeeau ui
a perfect cure lor all diseases of the stomach

A hmvli " W. J. MeKlrov. Maeon.Ua. $luli, tm Bee That Y the GiM

WOOLLCOTT & SOI,

4 East Martin Street,

RALEIGH, N. C.

,4ur northern Bestdent Bayer is ur--
chasing daily

Bargains
la all lines of

Jbry Croods,

Millinery

Goods,

motions,

Shoes, etc.

We mnataotor all the

Men's and Boys' Cloth

ing we Sell,

Aid U we have nothing in atook we ean

AKE YOU

A SUIT.

We received today new

ring Prints, Laces
? 'I;

Edgings and Millinery
i

G)ods.

'OraasV for Picture Frames, Brid-- a

Bra&k, Art NoTslties, Artist Materials.
Window-shade- s, Wall Paper, Cornioe
Teev etc.. have prompt attention. $

1

-


